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PW7E4T TO EAT THIS SUNDAY : NOVELTIES IN THE SHOPS : CYNTHIA'S LETTERS : HOME HINTS

KS. WttSOiV TELLS K4LUE
: MARKETING IN PERSON

Smighter Should Be Taught to Buy Wisely Now That

JO School Is Over Menu and Tasty Recipes for

&r
BbA

Breakfast, Dinner and Supper Requisites

of Basket to Provide This

By MRS. WILSON
(Ccvvrioht, int. tu Mr: K. A. Wilson.

jilt RioMs Jtiterved.) ,
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ubc some of their own ideas or some

of Mrs. Blank's, who always does

make such perfect jelly, and then
they are hltterly disappointed and

very much hurt because they have

failure on their hands.
You know that if the jelly is

sirupy, sticky or a tough sugar mass

it is a failuro, and you have not only

wasted your time but also the ma

terials.
Now, in order that you may know

just what is necessary to make jelly,

there must be a product in the fruit
that is called pectin. This pectin is

lacking in some fruits, while in

ftthfirs the amount is so small that

unless it is added in the form of

combination you will be unable to

make good jelly. This pectin is

found in fruits that are partially

ripe. It disappears or is found in

very small and insufficient amounts

In ripe fruit, while it has almost dis-

appeared in over-rip- e fruits.
This means that ripe and over-rip- e

fruits will not do for successful jelly
making. Right now I hear some

housewives say that they have used
that kind of fruit and made jelly,
perhaps you have, bu more fre-

quently you have a soft, sirupy,
sticky jelly that is anything but a

.success.
Play safe. Do not use ripe or

over-rip- e fruit. Pectin is a carbo- -

irJtfdrate, and as the fruit ripens it
S.1.1 j. .:. ,,.,..
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The usual
jelly maker

prepares tne iruit juice is to use
twenty-fiv- e pounds of water to each
100 pounds of fruit This means that
you will need one pint of water to
ever four pounds of fruit.

Mash the fruit well, using a potato
masher. Cook and then strain. Now
make your test for pectin by using
one tablespoon of alcohol to one
tablespoon of hot fruit juice. Stir to
thoroughly mix. If the mas3 is a
solid one add seven-eighth- s cup of
sugar to each cup of fruit juice. If
it breaks up into small lumps use
three-quarte- rs cup of sugar. When
making the pectin test always use
tho cooked fruit juice. Heat de-

velops the pectin. If this method is
used with the raw or uncooked juice
it will not give results.

Two methods may be used to
strain or filterythe fruit juice: the

ITS' 1.- .!) nnhiAtinJ JTiIItt a ftfln hnra

ujr tilling wiu i;uiauuci hih iwu
f 'imcKnesses 01 Japanese paper nap-- r

kins or one thickness of cheesecloth.
l.J? rriion turn n Rftlippr nv smnll nlntn
Wr !C"r" " . . r
V,,f ana-plac- a weight on top.
i h Eub the fruit, after obtaining the

Jw5 juice, through a fine sieve. The
vt pump may oe uscu iur matting lrun

j

'

Duwer. in mo proiessionai jeuy
.maker's kitchen nothing but

(L'Tsldns and seeds are discarded,
'thcy are pressed very dry.

the
and

Do not cook large quantities of
j& Jelly at ono time. Three pints is
A- - YilrTifv Tf vnii iir twr Vfltflpq thiR

'.f Till keep you busy. The use of the
j

- canay or sugar incrmomeier is me
t. , .nest test lor making jelly accurately.

Place the thermometer in position in
s the side of the kettle, when the juice
,',(is returned, before adding the sugar.

n--n 1. f4-- nj: au- -
pianiil 221 degrees Fahrenheit is

';L Currants
Red, white and black currants will

e comintr into the markets about
HlMia AfinTirl wodV in .Tnnn and tnair

'can be used for jellies, jams, fruit
n Iwtter and marmalades with great
" jwecess. As most fruits are sprayed

jtMects, it is very necessary to turn

fyik&h plunge the colander into a large
'fthi'lfin ' cold water. Swirl the cur--1

' "Itants around for a few minutes and
fK then lift the colander and let drain.
Ci'rThen remove the fruit from the

rj'r.etwiwf. Measure, and to three
w tut? xiuit, wvu iawcu uuwu uuu
Wif8urcd after picking from the

i, add three cups of cold water.
htee the water and fruit in a pre- -

kettlo and then bring to a
Cook for ten minutes and then
by using a jelly bag or by lin

fee colander with two thick--
of Japanese paper napkins.

e a saucer ana weip-n- t on top
and let drain. Measure the juice
and return to the kettle. Bring to
sbftiland cook for ten minutes. Now

ttvMHBuartera cup of sugar for
cup ox juice, stir until Uie

in a cool, dry place,
Store

Currant Butter
Measure the pulp that has been

rubbed through a sieve after tno
dripping of the juice and add one
quart water and one and one-ha- lf

cups of sugar. Stir to dissolve tho
sugar and then cook slowly, stirring
frequently until thick like jam.

To Make Spiced Currant Butter
Place in a square of cheesecloth
Two tablespoons of cinnamon,
One teaspoon of nutmeg,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of cloves,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of ginger.
Tio loosely and put in the butter,

Removo before pouring it into the
containers. This butter may be
stored in crocks, jars and bowls,
covered with paraffin and then again
with cardboard.

Spiced Currant Preserve
Place in a preserving kettle
Four pounds of currants,
Three pounds of sugar,
One cup of water,
Spice bag.

Cook slowly until thick like jam
and then put into hot sterilized jars.
Adjust the rubbers and lids and par-

tially tiehten. Place in a hot-wat- er

bath and process for fifteen minutes.
Seal and store.

To make a plain currant preserve
just leave out the spice bag. Use
the same amount of spice as for cur-

rant butter.

Bar le Due
This delicious French conserve is

easily made at home. Place two
quarts of prepared currants in a
saucepan and add two cups of water.
Bring to a boil and cook for fifteen
minutes, then drain off the juice,
measure and add two cups of sugar
to each cup of fruit juice Stir until
the sugar is dissolved and then bring
to a boil. Cook for ten minutes.
Add two pounds of currants. Cook
slowly until very thick. Store in the
usual manner as for jellies. Use
pulp left after straining juice for
fruit butter.

Currant Juice
To bottle the currant juice place

six quarts of the prepared currants
in a preserving kettle and add three
quarts of water. Bring to a boil and
mash the fruit well. Now add two
pounds of sugar. Let boil again and
then fill into sterilized bottles.
Place the bottles in a hot-wat- er bath
for fifteen minutes. Cork. Cool and
then cover the tops with paraffin or
scaling.

Adventures
With a Purse
is a luncheonHERE It is ready

set you will
stamped for

embroidery with n lazy-dais- y pattern.
The set I saw had been embroidered In

colors lavender, blue, giecn and pink,
and the result v?fl& surprisingly effec-

tive. The nice part of it is that while
the design is effective, it is not elab-

orate,, so that it would not take you

long to finish the entire set of thirteen
pieces. The coet of the complete set
Is $1.15. '

Without a doubt you have seen Jap
anese toweling in blue and white, and

;

green and vthite. But hnvc you seen
It in two shades of tan and white? It
comes in pieces of ten ynrds each, and
is priced at 51 for the piece. One
woman I know made a spread for her
bed by joining strips of this material,
and she used it for side curtains and
bureau covers. The result was a most
unusual and attractive summer bedroom
set.

For the names of shops where ar-

ticles mentioned in "Adventures
With a Purse" can be purchased,
address Editor of Woman's Page,
Kveniso Punuo Ledoer, or phone
the Woman's Department, Walnut
3000.

The Woman's
Exchange

Home-Mad- e Freeklo Lotion
To tht Editor of th "Woman't raot:

Dear Madam Could you tell me of
an inexpensive and home-mad- e lotion
for freckles? Also tell me for how long
I should use this lotion. FRECKLES.

A lotion which Is said to be very sat-
isfactory Is made of equal parts of rose-wate- r,

fresh lemon Juico and pure alco-

hol. Mix this together nnd "How it to
stand for a day before straining through
n cloth. Twice a day Is not too often
to touch the freckles with this lotion.
Use it until ou are successful in re-
moving 'he freckles or at least reducing
their number.

Names for Canoe
To the Fdltor of the Woman's Paos:

Dear Madam Wo request you to
publish a few names for a canoe which

c just purchased and have not nnmed
as yet. II. and II.

Some names for the canoe are: Fire-
fly, The Dreamer, Arrow Head, Light-
ning Hug, SItvcr Skiff or The Idler.
I hope one of these suits.

To Remove Spots From Satin
To the Fdltor o the Woman's Pane:

Dear Mmlnm Please tell me through
the Dvfkivo Public I.naEn how to
clean spots on a gray satin dress.
Please let me know before Saturdny.

I nm taking It for granted thoy arc
grease spots. If so chloroform will take
them out. Put n Turkish tocl" or a
clean white blotter under the spot nnd
then sponge with a little chloroform,
working from the center of the spot in
order not to let It spread. Rub lightly
and rapidly. There arc good prepared
liquid cleaners to be bought In drug
stores tnat can be used in the same
way. You can buy those that ore not
inflammable.

The Question Comer
Today's Inquiries

1. What openings arc there from time
to time in the United States
Treasury Department for women
who hae had coursos in business
administration or public account-an- cj

V

2. What city in the United Statei
has more homes for its size than
any other city?

fl. When you arc putting away ar-
ticles in n closet for the summer
and suspict the preseuce of n
moth or two, how can jou get
rid of them for sure?

4. When clothes arc not put away
for the summer, what continuous
precautions are necessary?

5. When a woman docs her own
work, what will help greatly in
the matter of keeping her hands
smooth ?

C. What is lanolin?

Yesterday's Answers
1. The Women's Roosoclt Memo-

rial Association has bought
Roosoclt's birthplace at 28 East
Twentieth btreet, New York, to
be lived as a museum and a me-
morial to Uoo!-cel-

2. A pretty way to make the skirt
of a Iulc nnd net summer evening
dress is to hang the lace over-kki- rt

over the net nnd let a cas-
cade of lace fall down the back.

3. The housewife who does her own
housework will find a time-sav-

in paper toweling when she
cleans the broiler or other kitchen
acccbiories.

4. Tilling in the figures in the lace
with colored embroidery Rilk will
add an unusual bit of color to a
black lace hat. v

5. Placing a sponge In the bottom of
nn umbrella stand will keep it
free from the accumulation of
water from wet umbrellas.

0. When a hat is a becoming shape
but an unbecoming color it enn be
faced with black or white chiffon
or a harmonizing color that is
becoming.

Cuticura Soap
IS IDEAL

For the Hands
Soip J5c .Ointment 25 JkMx.T1cum 2So 8a rap)
imu mailed free ny "umkm. utp. &,, imhi

Beautify the Complexion
1 fe

isly'iPSj

IN TEN DAYS
Nadinola CREAM
The UotqoJed BMoliiTtr

Uetiidntl Entlorttd
By Thoumnd

Guaranteed to remove
tan, freckles, pimples,
liver-jpot- i, etc. Ex- -'

treme caies 20 days.
Rick pores and tluues of impurities.
Leaves the skin clear, 10ft, healthy. At
leading toilet counters. If they haven't
it, by mail, tno sizes, 60c. and $1.20.

NATIONAL TOILET CO., Pari. Turn.
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GingerAle
- Order tythmHoxMik
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THERE IS BEAUTY
IN PRINTED CHIFFONS

The printed chiffons nnd georgettes
are surpassing In loveliness. This
dainty froclt is mide of tho geor-

gette. Tho collar and clumlsettc are
of sheer organdie trimmed with

narrow laeo

A Dallj Fashion Talk by riorcnec Rose
MUST be n terrible shock for thoseITwho were intent upon having the

women take up standardized dress o'r
moic masculine attire, to gaze upon the
daintj feminine clothes that have come
with the anticipation of pence. It was
tno uniform tnat led to mucn oi me
discussion last jenr regarding the stnnd-nrrilrc- d

dress and the seeming desire of
the women to wear a uniform. While
of course it wns necessary for many of
the women to wear the uniform be-

cause they were engaged in work which
demanded it, others were Interested in

the uniform "because it was n sort of
fad.

I could never believe thnt women
renlly loved that style of clothing. How
could it be so when there nre exquisite
materials to tempt them? At any rate,
it has not taken long, for the women to
tire of the uniform fad.

(Cowrlflht, 1019, by Florence Rose)
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Please
What

By CYNTHIA

Another Definition of Love
Dear Cynthia May I quoto for

Sandy a saying of the late minstrel,
Hughle Dougherty of happy memory:

"Lub," said he, "am a ticklln sensa-

tion wldin de heart, whut can't be
scratched." DOLORH.

Lieutenant B Defends His Honor
To the Iron Division poet After

giving your little poem due considera-
tion, I must confess that I'm at a loss
to understand just exactly what you do
mean. I wonder If you really know. Or
perhaps I'm n little dull of compre-
hension. Onc.minute you nre throwing
bricks and the next you seem to admit,
rather doubtfully, that the "K. U. II.
C." might possibly be n good thing.
Chiefly, however, you devote most of
your time In telling the readers what
you think of me. Under the circum-
stances, I Iccl called upon to defend
myself as far as I think necessary.

First of nil, you seem to question my
right to use the title of lieutenant. I
assuro you that, when I wrote my first
letter, I happened to bo whnt is com-

monly known ns n "Shavetail."
Although I hnvc since been discharged
it seems advisable to stick to this pen
name" to nvoid confusion.

Second, I have never seen Camp Dlx,
I'm sorry to say (for your sake). Is
that going to mnkc any difference In

jour opinion? I suppose you had visions
of mo bedecked in the official Q. M.
insignia, cutting up a perfectly good
desk with a pair of spurs.

Again I hnve to disappoint you. I'm
not In the habit of advertising my mili-

tary career, but for your sake I'll say
that I enlisted as a "buck private"
early in April, 1017. It so happens
that I wns in a machine-gu- n battalion
of the Twenty-nint- h Division (Blue nnd
Grny). Is it necessary to say any
more? It seems to me that jou have
taken too much for granted.
v You claim that a wound received in
battle hurts more than n broken heart.
Personally, never having been in love1,

I'm not in n position to say.
However, I know of a man who wns

wounded a couple of times and who
came buck home to find that his brlde-to-b- c

had married some one else. Being
verv much lu love with this girl, he
naturally must linve felt nnj thing but
'inppy over this state of affairs. I have
his word for it that he is going through
more "hell" right now than he did
during his entire stay "over there."
Some people, you know, can stand more
phjsicnl pain than mental, others are
just the opposite. The whole is
governed by the nature of the "beast,"
I suppose.

You say I formed the K. U. II. C. I

JLjOUIS
Walnut Street

Dainty Patrician
Frocks for Summer

A most comprehensive ensemble of
cool, Summery of unsur-
passed and exquisite daintiness,
in bewitching new designs for every

of Summertime.
New are being added almost
daily to our

Virs

bo many women have been writing- - to me "Please make another
r1M! ftlflllil4n D.JJIhmM nn1 T A linn... Am a11 ..... 11. A 1.j... w..-..- . uuu. uS, ouu j. ...u "ai'vi vj ten jruu, mas alter ahave perfected my J

Mrs.

10c

Tell
toDo

frocks
charm

occasion
models

already complete assortment

Mosay

Morrison Pudding

Be ur you lay "Mr. Morrl'
$on't" when you"atk your trocar

mmmkcw
, UHt,.iBmat$a.

Me

question

crisp

Chocolate

Company,

THE LAST TWENTY MINUTES
BEFORE YOU GO TO BED

Can Mean tho Difference" Between Beauty and Unattractive-nes- s

Do You Go in for Up Your.Loolts? .

rpiIERE is no use talking. It takes
X will power to be young and beau-

tiful," said the woman who was both
to the woman who wasn't cither. "Do
jou think sometimes nt night when I'm
tired that I don't long to get out of my

clothes as quickly as possible, slight my

evening prayers nnd simply dive ex-

hausted Into bed nnd stay put? Well,
I dof And for pity's sake, you don't
think I'm lonclng to stand at the
open window nnd do breathing exercises
when I've been yearningly iuuikiuk ui
my bed since 3 o'clock In the afternoon?

"I'm not any more anxious to stay
,,n nn Pitra twenty minutes than any

other tired woman, but I know for au
.i,.i,iin fnrt it's tho only way for

t tnv vnnni looking nnd hold my

in,.r in looks with other women who

do not have to work as hard as I do.

"But I have to stick pins in my will
power to make me llvo up to my resolu-

tions."
WQMAN does have to stick pins

A i i... ilil nnwer to make her

go faithfully through the simplest boH

v- ,- tn .llffer with you. for the simple
" ... A...1 tA nnt

-- - thnt I mr.iv Hit
tcr. It was Cynthia who gave the club

Its nnme nnd really started It.
,i mw thnt I've saiu my nine ""-- i

lot me nsk a favor. How about writing
- m mlnHve to tho "men" (?) who,

.r.i.f n olnrlK eond'renson. mnnagcu

to stay at home and steal the girls of

those who thought more of their coun-- -

thnn their own personal comfort?

I 'know several in this class and perhaps
you do, too. It seems to be that they

deserve all the slams it is possible to
give them. What do you say?

LIEUT. B.

Big Book Bargains

Take Them to
Your Summer Home

They are by popular authors and
have been used in our library, but
arc In Rood, clean condition. Stop
In and look themover.

25c
Five for One Dollar

Special Prices to Summer Hotels

Circulating Library
15 S. 13th St., Philadelphia

tone

and up
to $85.00
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And Now
A New Pudding

pudding as good as
year's experimenting I

GOLDEN VANILLA PUDDING

Mrs. Morrison's Golden Vanflla'Puddlng

(Signed) yjtyyjovuMryi
v

The Morrison Philadelphia

Keeping

Womrath's

DM

of beautifying proces before she goes

to bed. Most women nre very tired at
night. Busy mothers', for instance, and
business women. Nothing looks so good

as a turned down bed ready to slide
Into.

If a woman could only rcnllze the
Importance of this twenty minutes or so
devoted to beautifying before she goes,
to bed, and the aimost unbelievable
things thnt can bo accomplished In it,
I do not think she vyould ever neglect
It. No treatment for thin nnd straggly
hnlr, however effective it may be,wlll
produce lovely hair if it is not faith-
fully ndhcred to. No skin trcntment
can give a fresh pink complexion un-
less you repeat it night after night.
But tho wonderful part of it Is wonders
can be accomplished if you do make up
jour minu to seep at lti

All women cannot be beautiful, but
every woman can be pretty and good
to look upon. If lack of circulation has
slvcn her a sallow and indifferent skin',

v

your abolit Ihe
aho when she uses

iiiaiw asBurcu
use powders.

let her 'take a corny ih physical cul-

ture go to nnd get
good book on exercise and then follow
hcr(own course of exercises. This will
give color and vitality to skin

effect is not only but In-

ward. Life seems Jiorc, is intensely
more, worth living when blood
coursing through your bodyns should.
Thero energy that makes

the old work with, conquering
force nnd interest. '

woman take inventory ofLET and neglected charms. A
mirror is n good friend, though often
a ctuel one. Face one by
one and then mnke your mind to keep
everlastingly nt until
them I
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Milk
hfaMt

No Cooking'

A for AU Ages,
Quick Lunch: Home or Office
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& IwiMJfuyyfff
1210 (T&lnlnut street
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Final Sales of the Season I
Very Great Values In I

Wraps - Gowns - Suits 1
PRICES AS LOW AS

25.00 I
this sale we have included models that Iare very recent, fact, the :lstyles very refreshing in their individu- -

J ality and their clever style touches. Every II one priced at far less than their actual I II worth. 1

!fc - 1

Gowns 0 Wraps I
(Mi f ; h

Jj. 131Zlfalnut Street I
II jj' SPECIALLY PRICED jj I
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Home-Bake- d Bread
That. Is Finest Ever,
Ak neJehbor wonderful

has gettlnc

17 Miss
, rnncme

PurePharphate BakinglWder
bread and. and that.
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